




At the end of 1800,
Natale Staurino opened his fi rst 

workshop in Valenza, Italy
and started to

craft  jewelry pieces in a studio
at the workshop.

Today, over a hundred years and
four generations later, we continue

this legacy each and every day
with the same spirit;

handcraft ing and designing
unique works of jewelry
with passion and pride.

Combining elegance and luxury we create 
timeless, state of the art pieces of jewelry using 
the purest of gems mounted with impeccable 

craft smanship and attention to detail.



ICONIC



POLYGONIA

Flexible white gold and diamond butterfl y ring



PARTY ON  ICE

Flexible “hinged” rose gold ring, white and champagne diamonds



B & BEE

Rose & white gold bee ring, diamonds and citrines



FLAWLESS EMBROIDERY II

Rose gold and diamond lace earrings



DOUBLE SPRINKLES

Flexible “hinged” rose gold open lace and diamond ring



DIVA

White gold diamond and ceramic coated cuff bracelet



MAGIC PYTHON

Champagne and white diamond rose gold ring



TIMELESS



JADIS

White gold and diamond earrings, “click on” system



RIALTO

White gold bracelet with fancy cuts diamonds



NORTH STAR

White gold and diamond band, over fi ve carats



BALLET

High and low white gold ring with round and marquise cut diamonds



WATERFALL

Long diamond and white gold earrings, 13.00 carats



HAPPY BANDS I-II  & III

Rose gold and diamond bands: from top ct. 0.85 - 1.50 -2.50



ELLIPSIS

Rose gold hoops with diamonds 3.50 carats



INTENSE COLOR



VELVET SUN

Titanium and gold chandelier earrings, white diamonds and pink sapphires



EMERALD LUSTER

White gold earrings with natural emeralds and ceramic



NEW MOON

Emerald and diamond white gold ring



MYKONOS

White gold saddle ring with diamonds and blue sapphires



KRISHNA

White gold chandelier earrings with blue sapphires



Every one of our pieces reflects the artistic desire and love we have
to create beautiful and unique pieces of jewelry; from an everyday piece

in our Prêt-à-Porter Collection, to our one-of-a-kind Couture pieces
for exceptional occasions.



ILE FLOTTANTE

Diamond and pink sapphire white gold bow bracelet



GOLD EMOTION

ESCUDO

Yellow gold chiseled band



TREASURE ISLAND

Yellow gold chiseled earrings



ROYAL CRUMBLE

Yellow and white gold chiseled cuff with diamonds



TIP TOP

Yellow and white gold hand engraved ring with diamonds



GUITAR HERO

Yellow gold and diamond cuff with ‘sliding’ diamonds



LYRE

Yellow gold and diamond hoops with ‘sliding’ diamonds



BUBBLE BUBBLE

Yellow & white gold diamond spring bracelet



STORY TELLER

Yellow gold & white diamond cluster earrings



NATURAL BEAUTY

FRENCH KISS

White gold, pink sapphire and diamond butterfl y ring



BUTTERFLIES FARM

White gold, pink sapphire and diamond butterfl y bracelet



MARAVILLA

Rose & white gold ring, white and black diamonds and citrines



B YOURSELF

White gold diamond and citrines earrings



LIBERTY IS BLUE

White gold ring with diamonds and blue sapphires



KING SCUBA

White gold ring with diamonds, rubies and pink sapphires



SUMMER PARTY

White & rose gold earrings with diamonds and sapphires



HANDMADE IN ITALY 

In an age where everything is mass produced, Staurino still proudly maintains 
its master-artisan soul by off ering entirely handmade pieces,

that are limited in production staying true to the traditional techniques
of fi ne jewelry Made in Italy.



For more info please visit www.staurinofratelli.com


